Chronobiotic effects of the melatonin agonist LY 156735 following a simulated 9h time shift: results of a placebo-controlled trial.
The melatonin agonist LY 156735 (LY) is a new investigational drug under development to treat circadian rhythm disorders. The present study assessed the efficacy of LY to alleviate the symptoms of shift lag and to enhance readaptation of desynchronized circadian rhythms to a new time zone. Eight healthy male volunteers of age 25-35 yr participated in three identical trials of 13d duration in a temporal isolation unit separated by washout intervals. A high dose (HD) of 5 mg and a low dose (LD) of 0.5 mg of LY and placebo (PL) were administered double-blinded in a three-period cross-over design. Each trial consisted of an adaptation period, a pre-shift period for baseline measurements, a simulated 9h phase-advance shift, and a post-shift period for follow-up. The time shift was performed at 23:00h of day 6 by advancing the laboratory time to 08:00h of day 7. Double-blind study medication was administered at 14:30h on day 6, and at 22:30h on days 7-10. Subjective ratings of jet lag, alertness, tenseness, and daytime fatigue were assessed using visual analog scales (VAS) and standardized questionnaires. The objective markers of readaptation included core body temperature, wrist actigraphy, cortisol and electrolyte excretion, and a battery of computerized performance tests. HD but not LD enhanced the readaptation speed of all physiological rhythms investigated, as demonstrated by a significantly faster movement of acrophases towards the post-shift target time. HD (p = 0.05) significantly blunted the post-shift deterioration of performance in those tests that were sensitive to shift lag. Parameters of subjective well-being were not significantly affected by either dose. This pilot study demonstrates the chronobiotic efficacy of LY when taken at a dose of 5 mg/d.